DELABIE “BEST BRAND OF THE YEAR 2020”
FOR STAINLESS STEEL URINALS

DELABIE has once again be recognised by the PLUS X AWARDs

After winning a 2019/2020 PLUS X AWARD with the HYBRIMATIC FINO, DELABIE has received the Best Brand of the Year 2020
award for its stainless steel urinals.
The award
The PLUS X AWARD is the world’s largest innovation award for
technology, sports and lifestyle. It recognises brands for the quality
and innovation of their products. The jury is made up of independent
experts who represent different sectors of activity. The PLUS X
AWARD’s approach is unique. The PLUS X AWARDs are a reference
for the best products and an undeniable sign of the quality of a brand.
The Best Brand of the Year is one of the highest distinctions awarded
by the PLUS X AWARDs. This special distinction is only awarded to
the highest performing products in the respective product category.
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The products
DELABIE’s stainless steel urinals are suitable for all types of public
places: schools, airports, offices, service stations, restaurants, etc.
They meet the various needs of public washrooms: design, ability
to withstand intensive use and vandalism, hygiene, safety, minimal
servicing and simple to maintaine.
DELABIE’s stainless steel urinals split down into 3 major families:
- Classic individual urinals: design-led and rimless,
FINO and DELTA urinals are available with recessed or exposed
water inlets;
- The individual hybrid urinal: with its hybrid rinsing system, the
HYBRIMATIC FINO is a serious, ecological alternative to water-free
urinals. Its unique detection system and automatic rinsing allow
maximum water savings;
- Trough urinals: recessed or floor-standing urinals as well as wallhung trough urinals can be used by sesveral users at the same time.
In addition to its bacteriostatic properties, stainless steel is easy
to clean thanks to a product design which reduces niches where
bacteria can develop. It’s a must for hygiene. Stainless steel is also
a durable and unbreakable. 100% recyclable, HYBRIMATIC FINO
urinal contributes to sustainable development and protecting the
environment.
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